
erty. He has an object in. view
sometimes three objects number
one, to get newspaper notoriety;
number two, to get the vote of the
criminal classes, who really delight,
and do vote for the man that
"roasts" the policeman, and number
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By Jane
There have been quite a few cases

on record of a murder to
save the life of a woman,
the defense of Forte, a boy
of 19, who, with his mother and his
pretty little sister, Anna, is
with Antonio is
not

But there is one unique feature
about the situation that led
to the murder and that is the

given Anna at an earlier period
a unusual here where with
our double of we
are able to and
moral lapses on the part of a man.

Antonio a big fellow with
the of the clime,
love Anna Forte and Anna loved him.
It was a romance of Little Italy. The

was and the
not long nor would

the have been very far away
had it not been for an Italian custom
of the of the
man who seeks to marry a girl.

Antonio wanted to hasten the
The date was set for

He told Anna she with the big
brown eyes and the wealth of hair
that is as golden brown as a chest-
nut that he wanted the at
once because he loved her so very
much. And Anna wanted it, too, be-

cause she loved Antonio so very
much.

But the mother of Anna the little
woman who is now with

fired five shots at Antonio
and who sits to
the her wanted
to be sure that Antonio was a fit man
for her little girl and when Christ

three, when this judge goes out of
office every thief and in Chi-
cago honors him, runs to his office,
hires him and pays him to defend
them society and the honest
policeman. M. J.

Police.
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mas came, and the mother was not
yet sure, the wedding was postponed.

And when the investigation into
the character of Antonio revealed the
fact that there had been a girl down
in Mississippi that he had wooed and
wronged and then refused to marry,
the parents of Anna did not say that
a boy must sow his wild oats and no
doubt he would be all right after he
married and settled down the par-
ents of Anna said he wasn't fit to
marry their little girl when he had
betrayed and refused to marry an-
other little girl.

And then, according to the defense,
the true character of the ardent lover
revealed itself. Unable to move the
parents of Anna or Anna herself by
his pleading, he reminded them that
he had given some money to Mrs.
Forte she says he gave it to her to
keep for him. He reminded them of
the pair of little shoes he had bought
for the baby sister and that were
then nearly worn out He reminded
them of the jewelry worth less than
two dollars he had given Anna, and
he demanded his presents back.

And the defense claims that the
presents or their equivalent were re-
turned to Antonio, but that still he
was not satisfied. The mother of
Anna says Antonio swore to get
somebody's blood and that one night
he assaulted her and she had him
arrested.

Anna says that one morning he
followed her as she went to work
shortly after six o'clock and he had
a drawn razor and she ran for her
life.

And living thus in mortal fear of
him, they claim that on the morning
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